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ABSTRACT

Rapid response mobile laboratories (RRMLs) play a crucial role in rapidly responding to and monitoring emergency events 
and outbreaks within and beyond the WHO European Region. This publication presents a classification system for RRMLs 
when used in biological events, and the potential deployment and use of RRMLs to cover outbreak detection and response, 
natural or man-made disasters, and preparedness for mass-gathering events. This classification covers five levels of RRML 
capacities: Type I (highly compact), Type II (box-based), Type III (medium-scale), Type IV (large-scale) and Type V (full-
scale). The classification has three layers that establish the basic requirements and features common to all RRML types, 
define RRML capacity and throughput, and ensure the flexibility, interoperability and scalability of the response. Implemen-
tation of this classification will enable RRMLs to function optimally in the field, increase their interoperability with other 
rapid response capacities and be used as the foundation for standards development across all five types of RRMLs.
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INTRODUCTION 
At the Sixty-ninth World Health Assembly in 2016, the WHO Secretariat recommended 
that WHO should strengthen all public health rapid response capacities to emergen-
cies, including its partnership with the Global Outbreak Alert and Response Network 
(GOARN), which provides technical support to WHO Member States experiencing a 
health emergency. Mobile laboratories (MLs) are a crucial component of responses 
to public health events and have played an important role in response activities, such 
as the 2014–2016 West African Ebola outbreak. During and following the outbreak, 
there was a surge in development of both national and international MLs, ultimately 
without central or standardized coordination. This resulted in inconsistencies in ML 
capacity, as the structure and capabilities of each ML were determined based on the 
individual needs and priorities of countries and institutions. Today, MLs can accom-
plish a wide range of tasks and serve a multitude of purposes (some of which are 
beyond the remit of this publication).

To address these inconsistencies, it is important to use more precise terminology 
and to propose a classification system, set of minimum standards and specific coor-
dination mechanisms applicable for both European and global MLs. Applying a stan-
dardized approach to this wide spectrum of capabilities offered by partners, and for 
consideration by the response coordination body, will enable more defined and tar-
geted responses to emergencies to be provided, ensuring that MLs are tailor-made for 
their purpose. Additionally, the development of this classification structure and fur-
ther work on defining standards for MLs will enhance and strengthen mutual under-
standing, communication and coordination among partners and coordinating bodies, 
and increase the interoperability of MLs and other rapid response capacities, such as 
emergency medical teams.

In order to clarify the type of ML addressed in this publication, the term “rapid re-
sponse mobile laboratory” (RRML) is used to differentiate between MLs used specif-
ically for routine support of national public health systems, and deployable RRMLs 
that can be used predominantly, but not exclusively, in times of emergency and still 
support the public health capacities of countries.

This process has been initiated under the umbrella of GOARN activities in an effort 
to harmonize and develop MLs in keeping with all rapid response capacities, one of 
the five priority areas of GOARN work.1 This publication focuses on the classification 
of RRMLs as a prerequisite for future standardization. The classification is in accor-
dance with the RRML public health rapid response capacity workstreams in the RRML 
Framework (Fig. 1). The workstreams were initiated during a workshop with GOARN 
rapid response team partners in Berlin, Germany (March 2017), which recognized 
MLs as a key response component, and further developed and adopted during a meet-

1 The five priority areas are operational research and tools development; public health rapid response capacities; 
alert and risk assessment; training; and governance.
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RRML/PHRRC workstreams

QMS and minimum quality standards

LIMS: laboratory information management systems; PHRRC: public health rapid response capacities; 
QMS: quality management systems.

Mapping Standardization Workforce 
 development

Leadership and 
coordination

LIMS and data exchange

Biosafety and biosecurity

Logistics and operational support

Four pillars of RRML development

ing on GOARN RRML capacities in the WHO European Region (Saratov, Russian Fed-
eration, 19–21 November 2018). The four pillars in the RRML Framework should be 
considered across all workstreams. 

Fig.1 The RRML Framework

WHO applies an all-hazard approach (1) to emergency preparedness and response 
activities, where the effects on public health of disease outbreaks, natural or man-
made disasters, conflict, mass gatherings, or the accidental or deliberate release of 
chemical, biological, radiological or nuclear (CBRN) agents must be considered. The 
CBRN approach cannot be applied to the full extent as equipment and expertise may 
not be represented in the majority of RRMLs. This classification focuses on RRMLs 
and addresses those deployed in support of biological hazards. Nevertheless, it also 
considers, but does not explicitly address, the potential inclusion of components to 
address chemical, radiological and nuclear (CRN) hazards in a modular capacity for 
initial investigation of the nature of the hazard.
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SCOPE 
This publication describes a three-layered system of classification separating RRMLs 
into five types, based on their capabilities and capacities, with a modular approach 
to expanding functionality, flexibility and interoperability with other rapid response 
capacities, as well as inclusion of specific diagnostic testing procedures to ensure 
a targeted response.

OBJECTIVES
The main purpose of this guidance is to define a classification system for RRMLs. This 
classification will act as a basis for standardization of RRMLs and harmonization with 
other rapid response capacities. This will strengthen international GOARN RRML re-
sponses, as well as responses that are coordinated through other mechanisms, and 
the RRML response for broader biological hazards and not just high-consequence 
pathogens. In addition, this systematic classification will achieve the following objec-
tives.

	X Strengthen public health rapid response capacities on the global and regional lev-
els, through the provision of defined and targeted response to emergencies, and 
facilitate the interoperability of RRMLs and rapid response capacities.

	X Improve the regional RRML network and aid in the development of RRMLs in other 
regions.

	X Address discrepancies in the RRML definition through the development of a frame-
work and recommendations with GOARN partners, in consultation with countries, to 
provide the WHO European Region with a more focused vision and strategy for RRMLs. 
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APPROACH  
FOR THE CLASSIFICATION OF RRMLs
RRMLs should be classified according to the main workstreams related to RRML 
standardization. The first two workstreams, QMS and minimum quality standards 
and LIMS and data exchange, state generic features that are applicable across all 
diagnostic laboratories while biosafety and biosecurity and logistics and operational 
support are crucial for quantification and classification. In addition, the RRML 
classification working group identified capability and capacity as important factors in 
the differentiation of RRML units.

As such, this classification system was developed in three layers (Box 1).

© Russian Federal Service for Surveillance on Consumer Rights Protection and Human Wellbeing (Rospotrebnadzor)
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Box 1. Three-layer RRML classification system

LAYER 1 
The first layer or foundation establishes the common requirements and features that 
are consistent across all types of RRMLs, including QMS and LIMS. 

QMS and minimum quality standards 

LIMS and data exchange 

LAYER 2
The second layer comprises discriminatory variables across types of RRMLs, defined 
by capability and throughput. This layer is composed of biosafety and biosecurity 
considerations, the degree of mobility needed, and the logistic and operational support 
requirements. 

Capability
Capability is defined as the ability to perform the following functions: manage laboratory 
activities; perform sample management; conduct testing and analysis for routine and 
surge capacity; support public health investigations; and report results (2).

Throughput
Throughput is a measure of institutional volume or capacity and a determinant of 
productivity. In the laboratory, throughput refers to the analysis, processing or testing 
of multiple samples. Techniques that foster the rapid or simultaneous processing of 
multiple samples are called high throughput.

Biosafety and biosecurity
WHO guidelines describe biosafety and biosecurity as the ability to handle and/or 
inactivate pathogens of different risk groups (3).

Mobility and logistic requirements 
Mobility comprises the time frame in which RRMLs can be deployed in a given context 
and the potential for relocation within a given deployment environment. Logistic 
requirements define the degree of self-sustainability and the ability to plan for an 
average time of stay of RRMLs. 

LAYER 3
This layer comprises well-defined diagnostic modules that can be added to RRMLs to 
ensure the flexibility, interoperability and scalability of the response, and to define 
capacity. 

Capacity
Capacity consists of output services completed over a defined time period for each 
capability (4).

Definitions of the stated criteria in Box 1 follow the criteria recently adopted by the 
European Centre for Disease Prevention and Control in the European Union Laborato-
ry Capability Monitoring System (5). Consequently, this publication classifies RRMLs 
according to capability, throughput, biosafety and biosecurity, mobility and logistic re-
quirements, and capacity.
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LAYER 1.  
COMMON REQUIREMENTS 
AND FEATURES
To align the classification to the four proposed workstreams, QMS and minimal quality 
standards, as well as LIMS and data exchange, should be discussed in relation to the 
classification process. These workstreams of the RRML Framework should follow com-
mon diagnostic laboratory agreements in keeping with international guidelines. These 
workstreams are part of the formulation of minimal standards in the field and are clar-
ified here to simplify a future RRML harmonization and standardization process.

QMS and minimum quality standards
It is expected that all RRMLs would meet predefined standards and adhere to the 
same quality assurance mechanisms that apply to stationary laboratories in home 
institutions, ensuring compliance with both national and international standards 
(3,6–12). It is understood that it may be a challenge to achieve International Organi-
zation for Standardization (ISO) requirements in field conditions (e.g. for waste man-
agement), and those challenges will be addressed in the forthcoming RRML standard-
ization process. During this process, QMS specific to RRML will be proposed – based 
on ISO – that set safe minimum required standards for quality attainable in the field. 
These determined standards, agreements and protocols should be adhered to across 
all types of RRMLs.

RRMLs should continue to be enrolled in a quality management and assurance pro-
gramme in the home country or at an international institution. RRMLs should also be 
incorporated into existing proficiency testing systems.
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LIMS and data exchange
Multiple LIMS have already been established across different RRMLs, with varying 
fields for data collection. This variety in data indicators, required information, and 
data sharing and security makes it difficult to standardize the information gathered, 
as well as the methods by which individual organizations collect and transmit the in-
formation. As an alternative, minimal mandatory data fields, to be defined in the RRML 
standardization process, will be collected and shared with the coordinating body for 
the response, and will maximize interoperability with health ministries as well as 
with other rapid response capacity partners, according to agreements and standards. 
There is a strong need to align RRML data with other data collection tools used/imple-
mented during the response. Standardization of the minimum number of data fields, 
information collected and the outputs will ensure information can be aggregated and 
further shared with response partners and stakeholders, as appropriate and in accor-
dance with international data security requirements. Data transfer and exchange will 
also be coordinated and defined, with appropriate communication pathways and data 
security procedures, during the forthcoming standardization process.

© WHO/Cristiana Salvi
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LAYER 2. 
DISCRIMINATORY VARIABLES  
FOR RRMLs

Capability and throughput
The most prominent aspect of RRMLs is their principal capability and their diagnostic 
daily throughput, which in return influences their deployment time and in-country 
mobility. As a result, this primary RRML classification is defined according to scale of 
capability, comprising Type I (highly compact), Type II (box-based), Type III (medi-
um-scale), Type IV (large-scale) and Type V (full-scale) (Fig. 2).

© Jan Baumann
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Type I Type II Type III Type IV Type V

Highly compact Box-based Medium-scale Large-scale Full-scale

Highly mobile, 
compact 
laboratory units; 
equipment can 
be expanded 
and composed 
of 1–3 
individual units

Box-based 
mobile 
laboratory units; 
equipment can 
be expanded 
and composed 
out of more 
than 3 individual 
units

Self-contained 
medium-scale 
laboratories 
in mobile 
vehicles that are 
generally single 
units

Self-contained 
large mobile 
laboratories 
depending on 
mission needs 
and desired 
capacities

Full-scale self- 
contained 
laboratories 
for stationary 
or mobile 
diagnostics 
that can be 
expanded and 
composed of 
more than one 
laboratory

Limited/basic 
throughput

Throughput
Total output of the laboratory and number of samples processed by the laboratory during a given 
period of time; depends on the type and number of different procedures undertaken and can be 
limited by bottleneck procedures

Medium 
throughput

Medium to high 
throughput

High throughput Highest possible 
multi-unit throughput

Increase in capability

Fig. 2. Layer 2: discriminatory variables for RRMLs

The capability and capacity of an RRML increase from Types I–V. In practice, RRMLs 
vary greatly in their features so these classifications have been developed to include 
all configurations, with a view to future proofing the definitions to accommodate for 
dynamic technologies and circumstances.

Besides the diagnostic capabilities and throughput of RRMLs, additional complemen-
tary functions should be considered if available. These may include, but are not be 
limited to, epidemiological investigation or environmental decontamination, which 
are not addressed specifically in this publication.
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No risk Low risk Moderate risk High risk

Individual risk

Source: WHO Laboratory biosafety manual, third edition (3).

Community riski c

Risk Group 1  
A microorganism that is unlikely to cause human or animal disease.

Risk Group 2 
A pathogen that can cause human or animal disease but is unlikely to be a serious hazard to laboratory 
workers, the community, livestock or the environment. Laboratory exposures may cause serious infection, but 
effective treatment and preventive measures are available and the risk of spread of infection is limited.

Risk Group 3 
A pathogen that usually causes serious human or animal disease but does not ordinarily spread from one 
infected individual to another. Effective treatment and preventive measures are available.

Risk Group 4 
A pathogen that usually causes serious human or animal disease and that can be readily transmitted from 
one individual to another, directly or indirectly. Effective treatment and preventive measures are not usually 
available.

i
c

i
c

i
c

i
c

Risk Group 1

Risk Group 2

Risk Group 3

Risk Group 4

Type I Type II Type III Type IV Type V

10

Biosafety and biosecurity
Due to biosafety and biosecurity considerations, not all types of laboratories are rec-
ommended to include all modules or to carry out all functions. This is in part because 
of constraints in capability or throughput, which can restrict important components 
including decontamination, waste management and more.

The biosafety limitations of each laboratory have been addressed using the pathogen–
risk group classification in the WHO Laboratory biosafety manual, third edition (3) 
(Fig. 3).

Fig.3. Classification of pathogens by risk group and RMML type
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Depending on the nature of the situation, the pathogen involved and the testing ca-
pacity required, limitations should be put on the procedures that RRMLs can carry 
out. As indicated in Fig. 3, Risk Groups 3 and 4 can pose a significant threat to the 
well-being of laboratory workers and entire communities. Type II RRMLs, and in par-
ticular Types III–V, have expanded capacities and capabilities that support their oper-
ation with the appropriate equipment and staff/human resources to safely work with 
these higher risk pathogens. The only point where handling of Risk Group 4 would be 
restricted is for Type I RRMLs. This recommendation is made based on biosafety and 
biosecurity measures as they relate to pathogen containment and human resources, 
as Type I RRMLs may not be fully capable of meeting minimal requirements for work-
ing with these pathogens, or of having the necessary amount of staff to ensure all 
protocols are met. If the appropriate support is given to Type I RRMLs on-site, their 
capability can be potentially increased to include the handling of Risk Group 4.

A risk assessment considering laboratory layout and deployment context should be 
conducted to identify the risk groups of the pathogens that the RRML is able to prop-
erly process while meeting biosafety and biosecurity standards.

Three procedures require special precautions: sample inactivation, high-risk aero-
sol-forming (HRAF) procedures and pathogen cultivation (13).

	X Sample inactivation is a well-established and routine method, but may require 
special biosafety measures depending on the pathogen and therefore restrict an 
RRML’s ability to conduct the procedure. As an example, Type I laboratories are 
unlikely to be equipped with biosafety cabinets or isolators and are therefore not 
necessarily able to fulfil all biosafety requirements for inactivation of high-risk bi-
ological agents on a regular basis. Type II RRMLs may be able to inactivate these 
agents given suitable procedures and required equipment.

	X HRAF procedures require special precautions with respect to personal protec-
tive equipment in order to avoid inadvertent airborne transmission of a pathogen. 
Both Types I and II RRMLs may need to be equipped with additional measures and 
equipment to handle highly pathogenic aerosol transmissible and high-risk aero-
sol-generating pathogens.

	X In contrast to sample inactivation, pathogen cultivation may carry more risks for 
pathogen dissemination and potential infection. The higher concentration and vol-
ume of pathogen material may require special measures aimed at sample handling 
and disposal.

Additional advanced procedures may be crucial for diagnostics, such as bacterial cul-
ture; due to containment restriction, these would be challenging or unsafe to conduct 
in Types I or II RRMLs but may be suitable for higher level RRMLs. For example, with-
out proper biosafety and biosecurity capacities, it would not be appropriate to carry 
out bacterial or viral culture in a Type I or II laboratory, but this can be achieved in the 
higher levels RRMLs, while sample inactivation can still be carried out in the lower 
level RRMLs (Fig. 4). These recommendations are based on the logistic, biosafety and 
biosecurity capabilities and capacities of the different types of RRMLs. No laboratory, 
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regardless of type, should undertake pathogenic work of any kind until the proper 
disposal/inactivation of waste in line with international standards has been assured.

Another consideration taken into account was the possible risk of personnel infection 
for different laboratory activities. The classification criteria also included the nature 
of the work done in the RRML, such as sample inactivation or propagation of micro-
organisms through viral or bacterial culture, and the ability of the RRML to perform 
certain procedures having a high risk of aerosol generation. These procedures could 
include, but not be limited to, centrifugation, homogenization, intensive mixing, ultra-
sonication, and handling large volumes or high concentrations of pathogens.

Fig. 4. Summary of procedures recommended by RMML type

High-risk procedures, such as bacterial or viral culture and HRAFs, are recommended 
only in RRMLs with higher capability and capacity for containment. Special arrange-
ments may be made to allow flexibility in the recommendations, such as the use of 
HRAFs in Type II laboratories, or arrangements made in other circumstances as an 
ongoing risk assessment. However, all procedures would be subject to detailed risk 
assessment; it is not envisaged that pathogen cultivation would be easily achievable 
for any RRML below Type III.

Sample inactivation HRAF procedures Pathogen cultivation

Type I

Type II

Type III

Type IV

Type V

Procedure recommended Procedure permissible if safe Procedure not recommended
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Mobility and logistic requirements
Different types of laboratories have different degrees of mobility regarding transport 
and relocation, as well as anticipated levels of self-sufficiency and anticipated length 
of deployment.

Mobility is determined by the degree of logistic support needed for deployment and 
the flexibility to relocate RRMLs in the field without the involvement of heavy logistic 
support. Types I and II RRMLs are rapidly deployable by public planes but may need 
transportation support for relocation in the field. Types III–V RRMLs have the poten-
tial for in-field mobility but rely on additional support during deployment.

Self-sufficiency is the ability for RRMLs to be operational without specific assistance 
from the host government, including the mode and frequency of RRML resupply. For 
each type of RRML, this ability would be measured by an expected minimum period of 
time, to be defined by minimum standards for RRMLs, and is a key requirement for in-
creasing interoperability with other rapid response capacities. As the capacity and ca-
pability of RRMLs increase, so too does the level of self-sufficiency required. Self-suffi-
ciency is also an important factor for easing the burden of need and the requirements 
for deployment on the host country experiencing the emergency. This topic is divided 
into the categories of technical and logistic sufficiency.

	X Technical self-sufficiency includes the technical requirements and abilities, such 
as polymerase chain reaction (PCR), microscopes and other equipment and con-
sumables required to perform essential RRML functions. This should be organized 
by individual RRMLs, including mode of resupply and communication needs.

	X Logistical self-sufficiency is much more complicated to attain and comes with a 
long list of needs, including and certainly not limited to structural requirements 
(tents, buildings), transport considerations, security, staff accommodation, com-
munication equipment and methods, visa arrangements, day-to-day support for 
RRML staff, customs procedures, cold chain management and waste disposal capa-
bilities and capacities in the country. In order to cover these needs, national and/
or supranational support should be investigated on a case-to-case basis depend-
ing on the situation in the field. Therefore, for the purposes of this publication, 
self-sufficiency standards will be considered in terms of logistic sufficiency.

When considering use of RRMLs, at a minimum, the logistic requirements and de-
gree of self-sufficiency should be considered. The self-sufficiency landscape varies 
across the five types of RRMLs, and the degree of self-sufficiency required and met 
depends on the national support available by the deploying country/institution, as 
well as by the receiving country. Nevertheless, it is paramount for deployment or for 
the response organization to define the expectation for the level of self-sufficiency for 
each type of RRML.

Whereas all RRML types should meet technical self-sufficiency requirements, Types I–
III are not expected to be self-sufficient logistically due to size and content restriction. 
In contrast, Type IV should be partially self-sufficient, and Type V RRMLs are expected 
to be fully self-sufficient due to their increased size and capacity (Fig. 5).
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Mobility

Average 
length of

deployment

Self-
sufficiency

*Truck-based vehicles only

Commercial  
transport

*

*

*

Type I Type II Type III Type IV Type V

Fully  
self-sufficient

Partially 
self-sufficient

Average length of deployment will remain variable on a minimal deployment time-
line: the minimal time frame for which the RRML should be prepared to stay deployed 
and operate. This will be defined for each RRML type according to the forthcoming 
standards. For planning purposes, RRMLs need to consider variables associated with 
average length of deployment, such as human resources and staff rotations, a system 
of resupply for longer deployments and other needs (such as the technical self-suf-
ficiency considerations previously presented). This will help to harmonize expecta-
tions for both the RRML and the receiving country.

Fig. 5. Mobility and logistic requirements by RMML type

Public transport

Special transport

Self-relocation

Local
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LAYER 3. CAPACITY

Modular approach to functionality 
Due to the high variability of RRML capacity and capabilities globally, classifying them 
based on their functions is difficult. Different diagnostic techniques may be required 
for different scenarios, and as such, different sets of equipment may be viable for 
the same RRML depending on the situational needs. It is more reasonable to specify 
RRML functions using a modular approach, with a module comprising the specialized 
equipment, personal protective equipment and expertise to perform diagnostics as 
necessary.

A vast range of laboratory techniques can be carried out in RRMLs, which makes it im-
practical to classify them based solely on their function. A modular approach is used 
to describe the precise diagnostic functions that RRMLs can perform, with each mod-
ule defined as an individual laboratory technique or procedure. A module consists of 
all devices and consumables, as well as experts trained in the technique unless such 
expertise is already included in the skills of the basic RRML staff. Diagnostic modules 
are classified as either basic or advanced (Fig. 6). 

	X Basic modules comprise procedures that have limited needs for laboratory space 
and consumables. This includes, but is not limited to, quantitative polymerase 
chain reaction (qPCR), enzyme-linked immunosorbent assays (ELISA) and light 
microscopy.

	X Advanced modules include procedures that are more resource intensive in terms 
of laboratory architecture, consumables and working time. They may include 
high-throughput sequencing (HTS),2 long-term sample storage and pathogen cul-
ture.

The capability to perform single module tasks depends on the laboratory architecture, 
biosafety and biosecurity capacities, and human resources. It is thus recommended 
that RRML Types I–III are limited to include only basic modules, whereas Types IV 
and V could also include advanced modules. Nevertheless, advanced modules may be 
included in Types I–III upon clarification that all required biosafety and biosecurity 
measures are fulfilled, as well as structural and test requirements, and the required 
expertise is available. Advanced modules are recommended to be deployed only by 
RRMLs of Types IV and V because they are more resource intensive.

Even though, the main purpose of RRMLs is to support national public health systems 
during emergencies, field research may be incorporated for further outbreak inves-
tigation. Depending on the applied procedures and the scope of the field research, 
these modules are categorized as either basic or advanced and will be further defined 
during the standardization process.

2  Note that HTS should be differentiated from rapid long-read sequencing, using nanopore technology, which may 
be appropriate for a basic module but is not the preferred method of HTS in all situations. HTS technologies 
include Illumina’s and Ion Torrent’s platforms.
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The modules presented in Fig. 6 represent the most common and most used 
diagnostic procedures in diagnostic laboratories. Nevertheless, supplementary well-
defined modules to mediate additional capabilities may be included in the future for 
proposed minimum standards for each type of RRML. In the minimal configuration, 
every module needs to include all necessary equipment and consumables for a 
predefined working duration to ensure adherence to minimum technical and logistic 
self-sufficiency requirements, as well as the required expertise to perform testing. 
In some situations, additional modules may be required in order to perform specific 
functions as determined by the nature of the response itself, and to allow for the scale-
up of operations (Fig. 6 and Fig. 7). Additional large- or small-scale CRN modules may 
be deployed depending on the situation; customizable field research modules will be 
defined, standardized and depending on complexity, categorized as either basic or 
advanced.

Fig. 6. Example modules for configuring RRMLs for deployment
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Biosafety needs

Laboratory space needed

Logistic needs

MODULE CONTENT
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Expertise
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RADIOLOGICAL 
AND NUCLEAR

ANIMAL MODELSBACTERIAL CULTURE

HIGH-THROUGHPUT 
SEQUENCING FIELD RESEARCH

BLOOD CULTURE

MORE MODULES  
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MORE MODULES  
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EXTENDED SAMPLE 
STORAGE/TRANSPORT
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The modules also include the specific diagnostic or testing procedures that the RRMLs 
can perform. Different RRMLs will have the capability to perform a range of different 
procedures, but not all may be necessary in a given situation. This allows for flexibility 
in response, as additional modules can be added to RRMLs depending on the evolving 
dynamics of an incident. For example, a Type IV laboratory might focus on diagnos-
tic PCR or ELISA diagnostics, but later add the capacity to perform HTS as a module 
during deployment upon request.

Single modules may be detached from higher RRML types and could be deployed as 
individual units. These units will be regarded as Type I RRMLs during deployment 
and will need to fulfil the complete spectrum of Type I RRML requirements, including 
biosafety and biosecurity precautions, QMS, LIMS and logistic measurements.

In addition, the modular approach has the potential to expand the capability for chem-
ical testing and radiological and nuclear detection, for triage or the initial investiga-
tion of the source of the hazard.

© WHO/Jan Baumann
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Fig. 7. Modular approach to minimal laboratory capabilities 
by RRML type

Generally speaking, the advantage of the modular approach is the increased scalabili-
ty of RRMLs through the parallel deployment of additional modules of the same kind. 
Single modules may also be recognized and quality-managed as individual units. Ta-
ble 1 describes the potential capacities of modules by type of RRML, and an overview 
of the RRML classification is in Annex 1.

Both capability and capacity of RRMLs increase from Type I to Type V. Lower types 
are able to handle a limited number of basic modules, whereas higher types can han-
dle a greater number of modules. Additionally, RRMLs of Types IV and V are able to 
handle advanced modules, due to increased potential for architectural complexity and 
greater biosafety and biosecurity capabilities. Modules may be arranged in any num-
ber of combinations within a particular RRML, and multiple RRMLs may be deployed 
alongside one another within an incident. CRN components of different capabilities 
and capacities may also be deployed across the different types of RRMLs, but their 
operation will also depend on the needs of the situation. The forthcoming RMML stan-
dardization process will define this in detail.

or

Type I Type II Type III Type IV Type V

Increase in capacity

СHEMICAL
RADIOLOGICAN 
AND NUCLEAR
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Table 1. Estimated modular capacity of laboratory techniques  
by RRML type

Laboratory 
technique

Indicated output per day ▶

Type I Type II Type III Type IV Type V

qPCR 30–50 40–60 80–100 100–200 300–500

ELISA 100–200 200–300 300–400 500–600
800–
1000

Rapid sequencing 
(kb)a

500– 
1500

500– 
1500

1000–
2000

2000–
3000

2000–
3000

Microscopy I 10–25 20–40 30–50 50–70 100–200

Microscopy II NA 15–30 30–50 50–70 100–200

Bacterial culture NA NA NA 100–200 200–300

Blood cultureb NA NA NA 10–30 20–40

Clinical chemistry 10–20 25–50 25–50 50–75 >75

Environmental  
testingc 30–50 40–60 60–80 70–90 80–100

Animal models NA NA NA NA 5–10

a Calculation based on full-genome sequencing of Ebola 
b Daily capacity is calculated according to start of culture breeding
c Capacity of environmental testing varies widely; these estimates are for water quality testing

Each type of RRML will have a different sample throughput, with up to a tenfold 
difference in capacity between Type I and Type V. However, the throughput of RRMLs 
is highly dependent on available resources, the number of different procedures 
requested and the size of the population served, as well as the type of RRML, so the 
figures presented are estimates and will vary across individual RRMLs and response 
activities.
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DATABASE  
OF THE CAPACITIES OF RRMLs
Closing the information gaps would help develop a more comprehensive understand-
ing of the RRML landscape. Developing a comprehensive RRML database to contain 
a complete and quantitative roster of global and regional rapid response capacities 
will provide WHO and other coordinating bodies with a better understanding of what 
exists and what is still needed. The RRML registration forms in Annex 2 and Annex 3 
are designed to standardize and collect this information from partners.

It is in the interests of GOARN partners and all RRMLs to make this information avail-
able to WHO and other relevant partners. A consolidated repository of standardized 
RRML information has several benefits.

	X Decision-makers will have an understanding of what capacities already exist and 
what requires further development/strengthening. This information also provides 
a clearer understanding of what specifically can be offered to the affected countries 
and what kind of additional information should be requested from the emergen-
cy-affected countries. Based on these data, WHO or other coordinating structures 
could prioritize and request the deployment of specific types of RRMLs.

	X Affected countries will better understand the existing global and regional RRML 
capacities (what to expect from WHO and other partners) and have the ability to 
modify their requests for support in a more defined and well-structured way to 
best meet their needs.

	X RRMLs will have the ability to conduct more targeted responses and fast track 
deployments. The database will also provide teams with a better understanding 
of what is required in terms of strengthening RRMLs and aligning them with other 
rapid response capacities — interoperability, scalability and more.

To participate in GOARN, each RRML submits the forms in Annexes 2 and 3 for ap-
proval. Upon a request for WHO support, GOARN will align the response needs with 
the information provided by approved RRMLs and support their deployment and co-
ordination. This will take into consideration the scale, location and localization of the 
event and associated conditions such as duration of deployment and speed.

A proposed algorithm to configure the RRML response to a request for support is 
in Annex 4. When a request arrives, information about the incident is collated from 
all available sources and used to inform what is required of the RRML. Then the re-
quirements are crosschecked against the database to determine the appropriate type 
of RRML thus identifying partners with the capability and capacity to respond. This 
process may involve the deployment of combinations of multiple RRMLs in parallel to 
respond to needs on the ground.
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ETHICAL CONSIDERATIONS
There are well-established international guidelines on ethical standards in global 
health, including how an organization should operate in an outbreak environment 
(14,15). Additional standards should be adhered to regarding data collection and stor-
age, particularly of sensitive information and patient confidentiality (16) and will be 
addressed in the LIMS standardization process.

In addition, RRML staff should be introduced to the applicable local laws and sociocul-
tural rules of the location in which they will be operating, including participation in a 
cultural awareness briefing before deployment. It is also important to consider staff 
pre-deployment requirements for health (17,18). This information will be facilitated 
by the standardization activities, namely a legislative analysis that will inform rec-
ommendations and content. Dependent on the mode of RRML activation, the briefing 
needs to be facilitated by the deploying organizations/institutions/countries or coor-
dinating rapid response capacity bodies.

© Russian Federal Service for Surveillance on Consumer Rights Protection and Human Wellbeing (Rospotrebnadzor)
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NEXT STEPS
This publication summarizes the classification of RRMLs as straightforward guidance 
is necessary for response partners during emergencies. The next steps in strengthen-
ing RRML activities follow the four pillars of the RRML Framework (Fig. 1), and will be 
further clarified through forthcoming standardization discussions.

Standards
This publication serves as the precursor to the subsequent RRML standardization 
process. Working groups will be coordinated for defining formal minimum RRML 
standards, as well as outlining the definitions of deployment mechanisms and poten-
tial for interoperability with other rapid response capacities. Within these working 
groups, participants will also conduct mapping exercises to have a comprehensive 
understanding of the RRML landscape, and the topics and workstreams discussed 
within this publication.

In addition to the quality and safety standards set during the forthcoming standard-
ization of QMS, and biosafety and biosecurity, all RRMLs should seek to be in com-
pliance with relevant international standards (3,6–12) and local circumstances in the 
same way that would be applicable to a conventional stationary laboratory in the 
home country. All RRMLs should be in compliance with the minimum set of RRML 
standards developed by WHO in collaboration with partners.

Coordination in emergencies
To ensure that all RRMLs that operate in the field can collaborate and coordinate with 
existing structures for emergency response, coordination mechanisms should be fur-
ther discussed and aligned with those proposed by the Inter-Agency Standing Com-
mittee.

It is anticipated that in some situations RRMLs will work closely with other rapid re-
sponse capacities (potentially as an integrated component or module of an emergency 
medical team facility) and should be ready to respond to the needs of the facility. This 
may mean defining the type of laboratory and modules required as requested by the 
needs of the specific rapid response capacities.

This process will be further discussed and developed during the development of min-
imum standards for RRMLs.
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Workforce development
Workforce development is key to strengthening RRML teams and provides an oppor-
tunity to increase knowledge in times of non-emergency and emergencies, as well as 
to strengthen national capacities. Training for the RRML workforce will be developed 
according to the proposed standards and in line with existing trainings and require-
ments;

Staff deployed to an RRML should be appropriately trained in all relevant laborato-
ry-related areas of action. This training will be defined during upcoming standardiza-
tion discussions.

© WHO/Jan Baumann
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ANNEX I. 

Type I Type II Type III Type IV Type V

Highly mobile, 
compact 
laboratory units; 
equipment can 
be expanded and 
composed of 1–3 
individual units

Box-based mobile 
laboratory units; 
equipment can 
be expanded and 
composed out 
of more than 3 
individual units

Self-contained 
medium-scale 
laboratories in 
mobile vehicles 
that are generally 
single units

Self-contained 
large mobile 
laboratories 
depending on 
mission needs 
and desired 
capacities

Full scale self- 
contained 
laboratories 
for stationary 
or mobile 
diagnostics that 
can be expanded 
and composed 
of more than one 
laboratory

Biosafety and biosecurity

Sample  
inactivation 

HRAF-procedures*, **

Pathogen 
cultivation

Throughput

*    AGP: aerosol-generating procedures; high-risk AGPs include centrifugation, homogenization, intensive mixing,  
      ultrasonication, and handling large volumes or high concentrations of pathogens.   
**   High-risk AGPs may be engaged after implementation of quality-assurance.

       

Limited/basic 
throughput

Medium 
throughput

Medium to high 
throughput

High throughput Highest possible 
multi-unit throughput

-

- - -

+/-

+ +

+

+ ++

+

+

+

+

Layer       1

Layer       2

Increase in capability

QMS and LIMS
Common requirements and features — consistent across all types of RRML
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OVERVIEW  
OF THE RRML CLASSIFICATION 

Type I Type II Type III Type IV Type V

Logistics

Modules

Mobility

Average length  
of deployment

Self-sufficiency

***  Truck-based vehicles only.  

WHO  
Risk Group 1

Commercial,
public transport

Special transport,
self-relocation,

local

WHO  
Risk Group 2

WHO  
Risk Group 3

WHO  
Risk Group 4

+

+

+

-

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

Layer       3

Fully  
self-sufficient

Partially 
self-sufficient

27

+

-

+

-

-

+

-

+

-

+ ***

1 basic 2 basic 3 basic 3 basic +
1 advanced

4 basic + 
2 advanced

1 basic + 
3 advanced

or

Triage module: chemical, radiological and nuclear 
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ANNEX II. 
REGISTRATION FORM FOR RRML 
CAPACITIES AND NEEDS 

A. RRML Contact Details 

Name of RRML holding institution or Member State

Country Address

National or Partner Focal Point Alternative Focal Point

Name

Address

Phone

Email

Name

Address

Phone

Email

B. Overview – RRML Specifications
RRML Type1

	� Type I

	� Type II

	� Type III

	� Type IV

	� Type V

1 For detailed type information please refer to “Guidance for Rapid Response Mobile Laboratory Classification”

Diagnostic Modules
Please specify individual modules in detail using the “Diagnostic Module” form found in Annex III

	� Diagnostic PCR

	� Basic metabolic test module

	� Light microscopy module 

	� Fluorescent microscopy module 

	� Bacterial culture module

	� Environmental module

	� Serology module

	� Bacterial culture module

	� Rapid sequencing module

	� High-throughput sequencing module 

	� Blood culture module

	� Others, please specify:

CBRN Triage Modules
Please specify individual modules in detail using the “Diagnostic Module” form found in Annex III

	� C [chemical] 	� R [radiological] 	� N [nuclear]

28
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Rapid Diagnostic Test Panel

	� Malaria
Please specify company 

	� Influenza Virus A, B
Please specify company 

	� Pregnancy
Please specify company 

	� Dengue Virus
Please specify company 

	� Hepatitis A, B
Please specify company 

	� Hepatitis C
Please specify company 

	� Others, please specify:

Sample Storage Сapacity
Please specify the RRML sample storage capacity as total sample no.

C. Logistic Needs
Please specify only logistic needs that cannot be covered by the RRML and/or related organizations.

Facility Management

	� Shelter for RRML
Please specify dimensions

	� Laboratory furniture 
Please specify amount
Chairs:
Tables:
Others:

	� Vehicle
Please specify no. of personnel

	� Power supply
Please specify voltage and daily consumption

	� Fuel
Please specify amount 

	� Waste management

	� Water
Please specify weekly needs in litres

Safety and Security

	� Medical support

	� Security agents (laboratory, home)

	� Evacuation (medical, safety)

Life Support

	� Water, drinking
Please specify dimensions

	� Hygiene
Please specify number of personnel

	� Social welfare

	� Accommodation
Please specify number of personnel

	� Food, beverage
Please specify number of personnel

Communication

	� Voice, mobile
Please specify number

	� Data, mobile

	� Data, stationary

29
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Supply Logistics

	� Supply chain, international

	� Cold chain, international

	� Procurement

	� Supply chain, on-site

	� Cold chain, on-site

Transport

	� Personnel, international
Please specify number of personnel

	� Equipment, international
Please specify dimensions (kg, tonnes)

	� Samples

	� Personnel, on-site
Please specify number of personnel

	� Equipment, on-site
Please specify dimensions (kg, tonnes)

D. Previous Deployments

D1. Has the RRML been deployed previously?
Also include trainings and exercises

	� Yes

	�  No

D2. If yes, please indicate (last 5 years):

Deployment 
location   
(country)

Deployment 
duration

Deployment 
mechanism

(e.g. bilateral/
GOARN)

Objective
(outbreak/training/

simulation 
exercise, capacity 

development)

D3. Indicate the average time required to deploy the RRML.
The time interval from official deployment decision to country arrival.

	� 1–2 days

	� 2–5 days

	� 5–10 days

	� 10–15 days

	� > 15 days

D4. Indicate the average time required for RRML setup at deployment location.
Including RRML installation and diagnostic test run.

	�   < 1 day

	�  1–2 days

	�  2–3 days

	� 4–6 days

	�  > 6 days

 

30
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E. RRML Personnel 

E1. Staff Capacity

Personnel Number

Personnel per RRML rotation
in field

Total staff capacity

Team lead staff

Laboratory staff

E2. Specify functional roles covered by deployed personnel.

	� Technical/Laboratory expert

	� Public relations

	� First aid

	� Medical doctor

	� Others, please specify:

	� Team leader

	� Informatics

	� Diagnostic expert

E3. Please indicate which content is incorporated into personnel training.

	� Diagnostic procedure

	� Public relations

	� First aid

	� Mental preparedness

	� Others, please specify:

	� Documentation (LIMS)

	� Communication in the field

	� Troubleshooting

	� Social/Cultural awareness

E4. Please indicate the provided post-deployment care by your institution

	� Medical guidance

	� Immediate experience questionnaire

	� Psychological assistance

	� Others, please specify:

	� Communication of behaviour policy

	� Follow-up experience questionnaire
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ANNEX III. 
REGISTRATION FORM  
FOR RRML DIAGNOSTIC MODULES
Please complete individual forms for each diagnostic module. A diagnostic module is 
a framed test procedure including diagnostic device, related consumables and the expertise 
to perform a given test.

Name RRML Organization

Module Name

Module Size
	� Basic

	� Advanced

Short Description

Diagnostic Target Organisms 

Organism/Pathogen
Detection limit

(not needed for commercial)
Company name

(non commercial, in-house)

Daily Test Capacity

32
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Test method
Case number

Available logistic 
support

Modules

Deployable RRML

Event country

Support request form

• Case no.
• Deployment location
• Logistic support
• Test method
• Event localization

e.g. 2 cluster, rural e.g. 2 Type II

e.g. 2 qPCRe.g. 80 cases, 
acute diagnostic

e.g. qPCR, ELISA

e.g. water, powere.g. accommodation, 
water, power

RRML unit 
country 1

RRML unit 
country 2

RRML unit 
country 3

RRML registration form

GOARN 
Operational 

Support Team

• RRML type
• Module type and no.
• Logistic need

Data
base

RRML unit
e.g. Type II

RRML unit
e.g. Type I

RRML unit
e.g. Type II

RRML unit
e.g. Type II

RRML unit
e.g. Type V

a For a detailed classification refer to Annex 1.
  BC: blood culture.

Available modules
Available diagnostic test

RRML Type 

Logistic needs

ANNEX IV. 
DECISION TREE  

FOR CONFIGURING RRMLs 

qPCR qPCRqPCR

ELISA ELISA

BC

ELISA ELISA

Deployment location
Case number
Biosafety necessities

RRML Type 
I—Va
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